
Dominick Welch (St. Bonaventure) 6’5” 200 SG/SF (Film 1/23/21 vs. Duquesne) 
 
The 6’5” wing has decent size but is undersized if you are comparing him to other wings. He did 
not seem to be a great athlete but played the 4 for them at times. He played more of the 3 or 4 
position but he will need to be more of a 2 or 3 at the next level.  
 
Offensively he shot the ball. That was his bread and butter. He was 3/5 from three and is 
shooting over 41% from three on the season. He is also shooting over 81% from the free throw 
line. He had 4 assists but I did not like what I saw in terms of playmaking for him. Often on 
drives he was out of control or lost the ball. Welch seemed uncomfortable handling the ball, his 
handle was loose and it seemed that he deferred to the other two guards to do more of the 
playmaking. He finished with 5 turnovers and it just felt as if he should be more 3 and D. 
 
Defensively he was fine, nothing spectacular but nothing terrible. He seems a little slow 
laterally and not big enough to really defend down low. Outside of shooting the best part of his 
game was his ability to rebound. He was on the glass the whole game and fought throughout. 
He was constantly leaving his feet and going up to get rebounds. He rebounded well for a 6’5” 
wing. He finished with 9 rebounds and 8 of them were defensive.  
 
If Welch was about two-three inches bigger he would have a legitimate chance at being a future 
NBA player. I think he could fit the mold of a 3 and D wing in the NBA. But at 6’5” he is 
undersized for a wing and not skilled enough for a guard. His ball skills did not seem great. He 
has the ability to shoot the ball which always helps though.  
 
 


